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Nextcloud Hub, free alternative to Office365 & GSuite is on a rise

Learn more:
http://nextcloud/hub/

- Private cloud, functionally equivalent to one from Big Tech

- Replacement for Dropbox, Office365, Google Docs, 

Slack, Gmail);

- GDPR compliant;

- millions of end users worldwide; 

(3000 new registrations per month)

- hundreds of providers;

- thousands installations in

enterprise, education and

public sector across EU  

 

http://nextcloud/hub/


Cool. How can I get it?

● Install it on 
your server

● Get it as VPS from 
Amazon or Digital 
Ocean



That easy!

NO.

- You need advanced skills to setup Nextcloud yourself

or

- You can opt for limited personal account from the 

nearest service provider

or  

- Buy VPS and give up your data to Amazon 

instead of Google

We propose a better solution: get Nextcloud as a consumer-level product. People love gadgets!

No limitations, no subscriptions, no advanced skills needed.



Solution: personal storage on a connected gadget 
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We made it. Meet On My Disk Connector

Affordable, compact USB/SATA-to-Cloud adapter

Game-changer features:

- Connects any external drive to Nextcloud

- Reduces costs of cloud hosting (no data is stored on a 

server) 

- Enables unlimited personal plans

 

Specs:

- 1GHz dual-core ARM CPU

- 1GB RAM

- Gigabit Ethernet

- USB 2.0

- eSATA 

- optional on-board storage: SD-card

Additional features:

- Boosted network and disk performance

- Plug-and-play: no setup, no additional software 

needed

- NAS: share files in your local network

- Mediaserver: stream multimedia files to your smart TV

- Online OFFICE collaborative editors



Usage: step 1 – connect your drive 

Connect your external drive, connect a network cable, power on.  

Wait for device to go online (blue light).

This presentation is stored right here!



Usage: step 2 – link your storage to your account

Login to your account, provide the device ID (from the box)  and click “Link”.



Usage: step 3 - enjoy your files.

Done. Browse and share your files online, right from your own external drive.



Competition

 

Cloud-based

NAS DIY

Hybrid

Our advantages:

- Know-how: fast, secure, low-footprint

storage backend on optimized low-cost 

hardware paired with feature-rich, scalabe 

service

- Proposed as consumer product

- Rich ecosystem: alternative service 

providers,  apps 

- Growing users base

Similar concept products emerged in 

2018-2019:

- Lima: https://meetlima.com  

- Amber: https://myamberlife.com 

- Fileflex: https://fileflex.com



Summary

- Product: On My Disk Connector, personal cloud adapter

- Target audience: individuals, content creators, SME-s, Nextcloud providers;

- Business model: 

- $80 unit price (device) for end users,

- $3000/year On My Disk Server subscription for providers. 

- Market volume: 

- cca 25M end users,

- cca 300 service providers (according to Nextcloud stats by the year 2018)

- Traction (no marketing so far, people just find us):

- 2000 users of On My Disk Desktop (beta),

- 150 pre-orders for On My Disk Connector,

- 1 pilot of On My Disk Server 

- Funding goal: 300K to development and sales 

- Available share: discussible 

 



References

- Blog review by Dick Eastman: Use the FREE On My Disk Software 

to Create Your Own Private and Secure Personal Cloud

- Nextcloud Conference video: Introducing On My Disk Connector

- On My Disk Connector unboxing video by Stathis Iosifidis

 

https://blog.eogn.com/2017/08/21/use-the-free-on-my-disk-software-to-create-your-own-private-and-secure-personal-cloud/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T3T0gKdyzJs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VNEDFlatV7g&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR2KKe3J2w568adRCxBAdxBrIZ1XdDONDQ8JSjwDIkWfx6_lVI3bCIz57_U


Contacts

Bineon d.o.o.

Tehnološki park 20,

SI-1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia

info@bineon.team

GSM: +386 64 10 50 12

onmydisk.com

http://onmydisk.com/
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